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Two older men who want to share,Two older men who want to share,
To punish, and train, and make me theirs.To punish, and train, and make me theirs.
Four firm hands to spank and tease,Four firm hands to spank and tease,
TwoTwo big daddies are what some brats need… big daddies are what some brats need…

She’s off limits in too many ways to count.

Too young. Too untouched. Too much my deadbeat sister’s step-kid.

Five-foot nine and one-hundred and eleven pounds of pure. F-ing. Temptation.

She’s got no business living in this big old house with me and my best friend – two rough, hardened ex-marines more

than twice her age. But she’s here, under my roof and under my rules.

…and she’s breaking every one of them.
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Staying out late, flirting with boys, acting out, and being a royal brat every chance she gets. She’s been pushing her

luck and getting away with murder the last month but that all stops now.

Because in this house, we have rules, and it’s time Kenzie Gates learned what happens to bad girl who break the rules.

This brat might need more than just a firm hand of discipline.

Good thing there’s two of us… 

Buckle up and hold on tight, because we’re about to get Buckle up and hold on tight, because we’re about to get filthyfilthy. This is quite possibly one of if not the dirtiest little. This is quite possibly one of if not the dirtiest little

book I’ve ever written. In fact, it’s the kind of book where you’d be mortified if your friends found out you werebook I’ve ever written. In fact, it’s the kind of book where you’d be mortified if your friends found out you were

reading it. Trust me, I’m not gonna judge, but I thought you should be warned ;).reading it. Trust me, I’m not gonna judge, but I thought you should be warned ;).

Alpha as f**k, completely over-the-top, and sweet enough to make you melt. This mfm romance is Alpha as f**k, completely over-the-top, and sweet enough to make you melt. This mfm romance is allall about her - no about her - no

m/m. Safe, no cheating, and a HEA guaranteed.m/m. Safe, no cheating, and a HEA guaranteed. 

For a limited time, this new release edition contains additional content for further reader enjoyment, as a thank you
for your support. Though the page-count below may show differently, Double Daddies is a novella-length book of
approx. 40,000 words.
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